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seemed to be reasonable grounds for anticipating a future
Arab state in view of the deliberate public utterances of
leading European statesmen, notably the unqualified
British statement to the seven Syrians of Cairo, June 11,
1917, who were assured that prewar Arab areas freed by
military action of their inhabitants during the war would
remain entirely independent.
Although Turkey, subjected to treatment similar to
that accorded other countries on the losing side of this
war, was not invited to send delegates to Paris (Otto-
man representatives were actually heard but rebuffed),
the Arab case was different.    For not only had these
inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire rendered a certain
amount of military assistance—General Allenby is quoted
as asserting that their aid was liinvaluable"—but also
they had been given definite promises regarding their
future.   On the other hand, it may be recalled that at
that very important Peace Conference meeting at Paris
on March 20, 1919, Mr. Lloyd George stated that the
British had done most of the fighting in Turkey, almost
without French help, and therefore ought to have what
they wanted.   Therefore it is not surprising that both
British and French staged Arab demonstrations during
the progress of the Peace Conference, and made every
effort to appear simpatico.
The outcome of the whole situation was this: some of
the "liberated" areas were saddled with "mandates," a
vague term which Lord Balfour interpreted before the
Supreme Council of the League of Nations (May 17,
1922) to mean, a "self-imposed limitation by the con-
querors on the sovereignty which they obtained over
conquered nations.'' Allied troops were not immediately
withdrawn from Asia after the Mudros Armistice. Gen-
eral AUenby's staff and troops were stationed in Egypt,
Palestine, and Iraq. In accordance with an understand-
ing between the British and the French, the former's

